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Solid black line
represents
those who are
truly following
biblical ways.
Lines that
depart from this
solid line, show
those that deviate
from the teachings
of the Father's
Bible as a group.
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early dispensational period

"Study to shew thyself
approved unto God, a
workman that needeth
not to be ashamed..."
-II Timothy 2:15

animal sacrifice atonements

1st animal is sacrificed.
God slays an animal, using
it's skin to make clothing
for Adam and Eve. (First
act of "Grace").

HOW MANKIND DEVIATED FROM
GOD'S INSTRUCTION, BEGINNING
OTHER BASIC WESTERN RELIGIONS.
Approx. 4112 B.C. Creation of earth and mankind. (early chapters of Genesis)
Adam and Eve begin the bloodline of the entire human race. Sin then begins.
Over these early centuries, the world's populus (except for Noah and seven others
of his family) become more and more rebellious towards God, and are destroyed.
Approx. 2456 B.C. The Flood
Approx 2080 B.C. Ishmael is born to Abraham.
Approx. 2066 B.C. Isaac born to Abraham, who continues the bloodline of those
that generally would become the nation of Israel.
Ishmael fathers the basic race of people who would later become the present-day
Arab nations.

Jesus Christ walks amongst us in his human nature
33 A.D. Christ is crucified, resurrected, and ascended into heaven, whereby he
takes the place of animal atonement for sins, and by his blood is the one and only
mediator between God and men for our sins, as the lamb of God.
Era of persecution begins under Nero,
Diocletian, etc. Devoted Christians
who refuse to compromise their faith
head underground into caves and
catacombs to avoid Roman torture.

Catholic
Church
begins

Weak
Christians
compromise
with Rome.

313 A. D. Roman emperor Constantine declares that he has had a vision, and
ends the persecution of Christians, as long as they agree to compromise with
the Pagan population who were the majority at the time in Rome. Many
weaker Christians submit to this compromise to avoid further persecution.
Mary worship, Statue and image worship (etc.) begins here.
428 A.D. Roman Church begins banishing those against Mary worship.
440 A.D. Rome names its first Pope, then manufactures a list of
previous Popes back to (and including) Peter.
Muhammed (under Roman incentive) in new Muslin religion begins holy war
against the biblkical, beheading millions that refuse to deny a Christian faith.
720 A.D. The "Venerable Baede" translates the Book of John into
English, opposing Catholic law to keep Bibles out of the hands of
anyone but their higher clergy. Torture, then even death penalties
begin for teaching or possessing a Bible in the "common tongue".

1054 Eastern
Orthodox churches
separate from Rome

present Christian period

(Christ becomes the sacrifice for our sins)

1215 A.D. Rome creates "Transubstantiation".
1274 A.D. Rome creates "Purgatory".

THE REFORMATION
Many leave Catholicism for a
return to the Bible's
teachings.
(started from
non-orthodox
teachings in 1800's)

Jehovah
Witness

Mormons

Pentecostals

Episcopals

Lutherans
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Methodists
S. Baptists

Menonites

Puritans

The
New
World
offers
religious
freedom

110 A.D. Ignatius writes in an epistle that, "One should look upon the Bishop
as upon the Lord himself", beginning what becomes the central Bishop authority
over local church elders, becoming Papal authority in later years.

Albagensees, Waldensians, Anabaptists & others.

Rome forbids its parishioners to
study the Bible on their
own (without church
"interpretation").

(this period known as
Europe's "dark ages")

1456 A.D.
Guttenberg
invents the
first movabletype printing
press, which
starts a flood
of Bibles in the
basic languages
throughout the
Western world.

Christians who
are genuinely
devoted to God
remain
underground,
rather than
compromise with
the Pagans.
This illustrates
the "few"
(matthew
7:13,14) who
remain faithful,
and discretely
spread what later
will be referred
to as
"Protestantism"
by the Catholics.

70 A. D. Fall of Jerusalem by Romans

1516 A.D. John Tetzel sells indulgences.
1517 A.D. Martin Luther nails the "95
thesis" to the door at Wittenburg, triggering
the reformation.
3 centuries of intense "damage control"
and "re-grouping" within the Vatican.
1854 A.D. "Immaculate Conception" devised.
1870 A.D. Decree of Papal Infallibility.
1950 A.D. Assumption of Mary.
1965 A.D. Vatican II; Church
tradition to be revered same
as God's Scripture.

for more on this and other Christian
topics, feel free to contact us:

Biblical Correctness Ministries
P.O. Box 26
New Kensington, PA. 15068
2012 A.D.
The future: a return to persecution for
true biblically-reverent Christians under
a revived (or "yet alive"?) Roman Empire?

Muslim
extremists

1986 - "World Religious
Summit" - ecumenism begins

Non-biblical churches, are now rocketting even further from the truth
and authority of our Creator and His genuine Bible, following rather:
Humanism, liberalism, political correctness and more, rapidly
moving towards a united one world religion as prophecy had warned.

late 1900's to present:
massive pedophilia
scandals.

